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Introduction
One lessonlearnedfrom OMV program experienceisthatDesign Reference Missions must includean
appropriatebalanceof operationsand performance inputstoeffectivelydrivevehiclesystems designand
configuration.Rendezvous trajectorydesign isbased on vehiclecharacteristics(e.g.,mass, propellant
tank sizc,mission durationcapability)and operationalrequirements,which have evolved through the
Gcmini, Apollo, and STS programs. This prescntationsummarizes operationalconstraintsaffectingthe
rcndczvous finalapproach.
The two major objectivesof operationalrendezvous design arc vehicle/crew safetyand mission
success.Operationalrequirementson thefinalapproach which supporttheseobjectivesinclude:
• tracking/targeting/communications
• trajectorydispersionand navigationuncertaintyhandling
• contingencyprotection
• favorablesunlightconditions
• acccptablcrelativestateforproximityoperationshandovcr
• compliance withtargetvchiclcconstraints
A discussionof the ways each of thcscrequirementsmay consn'ainthe rendezvous trajectoryfollows.
Although thc constraintsdiscussedapply to allrendezvous,the trajectoryprcsentedin "Cargo Transfer
Vehicle PreliminaryReference Definition"(MSFC, May 1991) was used asthe basisforthe comments
below.
Discussion
Figure 1 is a target-centered relative motion plot of the ground-up rendezvous trajectory. Operational
constraints to bc considered in design of the final approach arc illustrated on the figure.
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Tracking / Targeting / Communications : :::: : : .....
Adequate time for tracking, targeting, and necessary communications must be allotted prior to terminal
phase initiation (TPI) and midcourse burns. As shown on Figure 1, the TPI burn may not take place until
the chaser has been within relative navigation range for sufficient time to acquire and lock-on m the target
vehicle, and for TPI bum targeting to be completed and verified. For example, the terminal phase
trajectory shown in the crv Preliminary Reference Document (300 ° transfer initiated from 20 nmi below
the SSF) requires a radar range of -100 nmi, assuming 15 minutes for target acquisition, lock-on, and
confirmation. Alternatives to reduce the radar range requirement include inserting higher to reduce the
target/chaser All at TPL or initiation of TPI at a "stable orbit point" on the target v-bar.
Additionally, the final approach (pre-TPI through TPF) tr.a.jectory, must provide favorable condi.tions
for accurate target tracking. This includes advantageous relauve mouon, target background, and sunlight
conditions,if required.
Tracking, targeting,and communications requirements allextend the rendezvous timeline.Target
trackingneeds alsoinfluencenavigationsensorselectionand insertionaltitudespecification(which affects
onorbit fuel requirements). :_::_
Traiecto .ry D'_persion and Navigation Uncertainty H_|ng
The final approach design must provide a satisfactory trajectory for the expected range of dispersions
(an example relative position dispersion ellipse is illustrated on Figure 1)_ To p_lude p_fma_ _nmct
between the chaser and target vehicles, the chaser/target relative posi_on must remain _y_outside the
envelope of predicted dispersions during the entire final approach. Additionally, the chaser-to-target range
must remain greater than the navigation range uncertainty.
The relative trajectory is controlled by maneuver placement and target offset points. The TPI offset
point should be chosen so that an acceptable trajectory can be flown for any point within the _cted
dispersion ellipse. For the STS, the TPi downrange offset was chosen large enough to prevent qollision
with the targetvehiclepriorto TPI, and the radialoffsetwas definedtoensure a positiveseparationrate
from the targetunder 30 dispersed conditions. After TPI, dispersionscan be reduced by targeting
midcourse bums, which correctTPI burn errorsand adjustthetrajectorybased on currentnavigationdata.
Dispersion and navigation uncertaintyhandling may influenceinsertionaltitudeand the onorbit
trajectory,impactingbothpropcllantand missionfimelinere.quircmcnts.
Contingency Protection
Since itisimpossible to plan for every contingency,each spacecraftprogram must defineplanned
contingenciesand the time allottedtoresolvethem. Planned contingenciesmay includelateor missed
burns,navigationand communication failures,timclinedelays,and othersystem failures.
Passive collision avoidance protects against inadvertent contact between the chaser and target in a
chaser system failure scenario. Using passive collision avoidance, the trajectory is designed so the chaser
trajectory won't intercept the target unless the terminal phase sequence is initiated. Coelliptic and stable
orbit trajectories which use passive collision avoidance are shown in Figure 2 below. In each case, the
dotted line shows the trajectory followed ff the TPI burn is not executed.
FIGURE 2a. Stable Orbit Approach FIGURE 2b. CocllipticApproach
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The ability to halt and then restart the rendezvous increases the probability of mission success in the
case of any contingency which prevents completion of the rendezvous at the nominal time (e.g., relative
navigation, communication, or docking system failure). Although a contingency plan can be developed
for any approach trajectory, the stable orbit approach has the advantage of one or more stopping points
built into the nominal prof'de. After resolution of a contingency, the chaser may resume its nominal
terminal phase wajcctory with minimal fuel imp.act. Operational simplicity is a high priority for rendezvous,
es'pccially for automated or autonomous opcrauons.
After TPI, the chaser and/or target must be capable of performing collision avoidance maneuvers in
case of a contingency which prevents completion of the rendezvous. Again, it is desirable to maintain the
ability to complete the rendezvous at a later time while minimizing fuel and time requirements, and
operational complexity.
Contingency protection allowances primarily impact mission duration and fuel requirements.
Favorable Sunlight Conditions
Although sun lighting of the target during proximity operations and docking may bc desirable, direct or
reflected sunlight may interfere with optical sensors. An example sun avoidance cone is depicted on
Figure 1. The final approach trajectory must set up correct lighting conditions for proximity operations
and docking. A strategy used by the STS to achieve desirable lighting conditions is inclusion ot a
coclliptic phase before the final sequence of rendezvous maneuvers. This sequence is then initiated at a
time such that future lighting requirements are satisfied. Sunlight concerns may affect selection of
navigation sensors as well as the mission timeline.
Proximi_ Operations Handover
The terminal phase must provide a relative state (position and velocity) at transition from near field to
proximity operations which complements proximity operations piloting capabilities. The relative state at
proximity operations handover is a function of terminal phase target offset points and transfer angles.
Terminal phase trajectory design influences both timeline and propellant requirements.
Targct Vehicle Constraints
The final approach trajectory must comply with all target constraints, such as target orientation. For
rendezvous with the SSF, command and control zone rules must bc observed, as well as other station
operations requirements. Target constraints may result in insertion altitude, propellant or timcline
constraints, and may also influence selection of navigation sensors.
Summary
Vehicle/crew safety and mission success goals dictate many operational requirements not directly
related to vehicle performance. The resulting constraints place strict limitations on the rendezvous final
approach trajectory, which must be accommodated by vehicle hardware and software design. All
operational requirements discussed above affect the rendezvous timeline to some extent, which dictates
vehicle battery lifetime. Tracking requirements, dispersion handling, and SSF command and control zone
requirements may directly influence chaser insertion altitude, and therefore onorbit propellant
requirements. Trajectory modifications to accommodate contingency protection and dispersion handling
capabilities may impose additional propellant requirements. Sunlight and tracking considerations, as well
as target vehicle constraints, should bc factors in selection of navigation sensors. It is hoped that the
above discussion will enhance understanding of rendezvous issues affecting vehicle design, and that these
issues will be considered in the early design stages of future rendezvous vehicles.
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